Virtual Seminar Series
Friday, February 12, 2021
3 to 4 p.m.

“I’m Going to Miss Coffee and Chocolate the Most. How About You?”

Dr. Dumas (Ted) is an Associate Professor in Psychology at George Mason University. He is an author and an interdisciplinary biomedical scientist with a talent for communicating complex scientific findings in fun and humorous ways that anyone can appreciate.

At all levels of his career, he has won awards and other recognitions for his teaching and writing abilities. He has published over forty scientific journal articles, three book chapters, and served as a professional scientific writer for three editions of Core Concepts in Health, a widely used college level textbook.

Diverse professional health care audiences comprised of nurses, pharmacists, psychological therapists, massage therapists, clergy, midwives, and others appreciate his communication style and his ability to bring science to life with colorful examples and societal implications.

Register: https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=VXKFnlffR0ygwAVGRgOAyxy4DhCqUR9Am2fVw4bi7I5URVRKTIBKOExMRzVJUlVTWjQ1UFM2STc1Vi4u